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Wbat Lee is About
I articles on the probable plan
campaign
of
entered on by the rebel General, when be made his late movement
around Hussies right into the valley of
the Shenandoah, we have given the outlines of the most important views presented
in the following admirable and comprehensive statement, which we find in the New
'forkRooting Post, of Thursday, and which,
u certainly onetif the best and ablest of
the many.attemptei lo penetrate the veil of
strategy, which we have yet seen
among the military lumbrations of our
contemporaries, wecommend to the atten'
tion of our readers:
In 'arguing, some weeks since, that the
circumstances of therebel government were
such as to render a grand and desperate
demonstration necessary, we rested the
opinion upon these considerations: 1. That
the army of Lee could net support Itself
where it was, and particularly if it were
threatened with another attack by Hooke*.
2. That it must secure a safer position and
'access to the harvests in the fertile valley
of the Shenandoah; and, 8. That it must
'stifle the effect of the enormous rebel losses
in the Southwest bath at home and abroad,
and cover the movements of detachments
to repair those losses by a pompous and
noisy project of invading the Free States.
Since then the rebel general has begun the
execution of thli antioipated movement;
and the efforts he has made thin far only
confirm us In the conjecture RA then made
as to its objects.
The exact position of Lee and his main
force is unquestionably known to the authorities from actual observation, and we
think, on mere military logic, that it has
been found to be a line in the Shenandoah
valley, stretching from Front Royal Gap
on the right to Winchester on the left.
Outlying detachments probably occupy
Luray on the extreme right, and Martinsburg, with a strong squint towarde Harper's Ferry, on the extreme left. All the
intermediate gaps, by which the valley debeaches throughthe BlueRidge into London
valley, must be strongly held, as they are
very easily fortified and defended. As a
base of operations this position is stronger
then that before Fredicksburg, which was
simply defensive, while it furnishes far mere
advantageous lines of operation. It is secure %itself, both on flank and rear, because
of the impassable mountains 4bn all side
commands the line Grope of the valley,
which, as they are. gathered, can be safety
moved to the South; and it 'musbles the
commander to organize extensive forays
for plunder into Maryland and Pennsylvania, threatening the cities of Baltimore and
Harrisburg on the one side, arid by an oocastanet look into the Cumberlandregion
keep Wheeling and Pittsburgh in an active feverof alarm.
Some d these raids hive been made already by the cavalry brigades of Jenkins,
which seem to be coming and going, like a
weaver's shuttle, between Will
and
Chambersburg, every day or-two- but other
and more serious exomaions, wedoubtnot,
will be attempted; not like these, for purposes of plunder simply, but in the hope of
withdrawing a part of Hooker's force this
side of the Potomac, and so weakening the
army which now keeps its eye so vigilantly
and sternly upon his movements. Should
Hooker permit himself to be decoyed by
his agile opponent into a separation of his
forces, which we are quite sure he will not
be, it would be in the power of Lee, from
his almOst inexpugnable fortresses in the
mountain; to shoot down, through the
gaps, as so many sallying porta, upon the
remaining troops, which, unless they were
mush stronger than kg-would fare badly.
Hooker does well, then, to remain just
where he is; for while he does so, he may
be certain that Lee will not expose his line
of- communication, and risk, in fact, the
entire destrnotion of his army, by moving
it to the north side of the Pctomso, and towards Baltimore and Wishiugton. It is
obvious to the glance of the merest adept
in military science that, unless Lee has
double the number of men he is commonly
supposed to have, the fataleet thing he could
do would be to follow in the track of the
columns which he has Bout late Pennsylveal& They are doing the work required
of them, indeed, So Well, that Lee will not,
for the present, interrupt their success by
any other interference than an occasional
reinforcement of their strength.
When Lee assumed his new base, we are
of opinion that he did not mean to fight or
anticipate fighting any great battle; because if hebad intended combat he would
have at once and ip the first instance repeated the flank attach upon Hooker's
forces which was no successful in the campaign against Pope.. Hehad ample time if
he had had opportunity for accomplishing
that mancenvre• ' but instead of wheeling
upon our right, through Thoroughfare Gap,
as he did before, he went ,farther on very
quietly, by way of Print Royal, and surprised-Milroy in his isolated and unsupported position at - Whichester. It is
strange, by the Tar, if the General-inChief knew of Lee s contemplated Movemonk, that Whey was not properly forewarned and strengthened, or, better still,
withdrawn; for if the design was to hold
the Shenandoah valley, Winchester was
_not therasa craned. For thetpurpose as
any good topographical engineer who had
been over the ground would have told him,
F rent Boy el, orthe triennia:space between
that place, Strasburg and Middletown,
would shave been incomparably better, admitting both of a more vigorous defence and
an equally safe retreat. A range of hills
which separates the Shenandoah river from
its north fork abruptly terminates at that
-point in an almost impregnable military
poidtion. Bat let that pass.
It Is more important to suggest another
probable reason for Lee's selection of his
now She, and his preferring it to the
chances of another battle. It is that he is
, much weaker than he ,was at the time of
the battle of Chencellorsville. Hohaa been
made weaker we think, by the imperative
neoesalty .the rebels are under to drive
Grant, away from Vicksburg if they can.
Bragg has reinforced Johnston as much as
he could, and Lee has been compelled to
eendhis troops to supply the vacancy in
Beni's numbers. In other words, he has
been forced to entrench himself, as we may
say, among the mountednato hide and shelnull* nakedness, is well as to secure
support, and. promote •the other objects of
to which we alluded in the
the campaign
Nor can It be denied that in this
his
11
movement displays high degree
military sagacity; for while be remains
there he can scarcely •be reached directly
by form In the meantime he can do us a
wait amount of damage by his Polfe
In
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patriotism.

—lt is only necessary to add, by way of
explaining the reference, in the last paragraph but one, to the ' ,offer of fifty thousand veterans," that our contemporary, in
a previous issue, had strongly urged upon
the'Covernment to meal from the several
points on the coasts of North and South
Carolina and Virginia, fifty thousand of
the troops now there, leaving only detachments for garrison and other duties—is
suggestion well worthy, to say the least, of
early and earnest consideration, especially
if Lees army is really of the numerical
strength now generally stated.
An Engltahman on the War..The
Invasion of Pennsylvania and
Maryland Anticipated, eta.
Professor FLAMM W. NEWILLN, in a letter, dated London June 10, addressed to
Mr. EsssLioZ3T and published in the
Boston Treuucript, makes the following interesting and sagacious remarks on the
probability of an invasion of Maryland
and Pennsylvania by the rebels, and on
the inilitary situation, and the character
and prospects of the struggle generally.
A contemporary, speaking of Prt;fessor
NEWMLA'S letter, says that he exhibits a
sagacity and forecast which we wish some
of our Generals would occasionally parallel :
"Evidently the troops of the Bduth, driven to despair like starving wolves, can outmarch your armies, if they go with rifles
alone, and a few days' rations, unburdened
by cannon and by wagon trains and, like
Garibaldi in ,Northern Italy, may possibly
get through and around you into Pommy],
vtuals, and burn and destroy as fiercely as
Gen. Grant at Jackson. I am sure that
this la the only military policy of the South
which can succeed; and if I were a Pennsylvanian or a Marylander, I should be all
alive to fortify and ward at every point of
access. This is the only side (except our
abominable privateers) on which I feel
alarm for you.
"I am sorry to feel how low in my estimate many of the English gentry, aristocracy and statesmen have fallen, not pnly
as to their morality, but as to their fore.
sight. Those who have substantially come
round to your side—who can no longer help
seeing that the success of the South would
have been a curse to humanity—still go on
moaning about the bloodshed and the ravage in a tone of equal disapproial, and cannot yet understand that this is a necessary
result of the fanaticism of the South, which
alone ie to blame; nay, not alone—Englishmen who have fostered the South share the
blame largely.
"In our last Russian war I lok on it as
having been of very secondary importance
wherethe war went on. Atleast one thing
was certain—the Emperor Nicholas being
fanatically resolved' to 'spend his last man
and his last musket' in the cause of his
schemes against Turkey—whether we
fought in tha Crimea or on the Danube or
Dnieper, would not alter the certainty, that
no peace could be had till a million Rueeland! bad perished; which, I believe, is not
over the reality. In like manner, with a
power se fanatical and so able to control Its
own population as that of which Jefferson
Davis is President, nothing short of a de&traction of its military capacities, can
bring yon peace.
"That this entails upon you a terrible
loss of Northern life, is your calamity; not
your fault. I have always called Eastern
Virginia 's trap,' and have deprecated your
venturing into it; but whether the bloodshed needed to cripple the South take places
on their northern, eastern or western border matters little. 'God grant you a unanimous resolve to use negro regiments to the
fullest extent that you can get them 1 With
this resolve your victory is all but ROW"

Pam Port

Hudaea...Progreee of the
Setgegglts Capture Certain.
A letter to the Boston Joined from Port
*Hudson on the 11th Inst., says
Therobot works are thoroughly Invested,
and any other result than that of an oTentalll
stmender is impossible. Over
hundred
plugs of ordnance—heavy sedge gang and
light field nieces—are in easy position to annoy the foe, and battery of 0-inoh Dahlgren
guns has been planted in General Augur's
front, manned by marines, under command of
Lieutenant Commander Terry of the Blebmond, which Is doing tee robots great damage. Two mortar batteries have oleo been
greeted, and the thundering "missiles from
these instruments are messengers of death
and disaster to the ,Confederate army. A
general bombardment is kept hp day sad
night,allowing the rebels no rut or respite.
The corn mill inside the works and the oom,missery building have been destroyed by our
lUD, and the siz thousand mon who fought
uon the 37th ult., are depleted by death,
datums and demotion. Perhaps lily prisoners have come In daily, mainly deserters who
peeped from the rebel trench's, and came
willingly inside if our lines.. They bring
tales of dentin:llion and sulfectsg which leads
one to wonder at the fanaticism with which
many of the southern soldiers cling to the
cause of the Confederacy. Poor fellows 1
The malls have not ressohni them lately in
Port Hudson and they have not hard of
Grant's vionsiies up the river and the defeat
of Johnston's foray; so, They.
tak• heart
from the hope that he la oomlog down to-reinforces them. Their's is • vain hope. Governor Pentad sent over
saberable squad of
men from Mississippi, who larked in our rear
for a few days, but when CoL Olerson's cavalry and Gen. Palne's Wentz; went out In
pursuit their position was not disoovered."
Gen. Illiman's brigade of Negro
had
bun ordered up to Pert Hudson,troop,
when it
was engaged in throwing up entrenchments.
:
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What the

/Kebob Axpeeted to do
with the Athiata.
It Is 'Welkin a private later received is
Washington from an °glom of the Weekiwken that the Atlanta Solt one million of dollars, was suppled fora long cruise of the
saeof whisk in raking the blocks& all
along the coast, including the recapture of
Port Boys], Norfelk and Portsmouth, and the
destrustion of the Washington Nary Yard,
the most extravagant anpatlons
thd
bad been
entertained by the rebels. TheAtlanta bore
the new rebel flag, which, under the taw of
therebel Congress, was not to be displayed
till the first of July. The Atlanta hat the
honor to be the gest rebel vessel to strike the
sew beaus of treason to thestirs and stripe'.
writer adds: "If we were stronger tbaa
defensive," as /*mini would tam his plan; The
the Atlanta:I think It likely we were mere
and Mean only be dislodged by s superior Wane
also, forms wore as kind to her oXIf
Genorld Hooker has
degree.of • aWI..
uto bulbul. Ole ef thew geld to the
force enough tospare' fifteen or: twenty are
of the
impala
tie
rapid
smelt OR optauljalsomeit
thou asid troop% who, by a
. Tex Ise
shrold ineesed destroying abettor than weifl:Poth
besides
should
weed you.
Leis line of commtudeaflons is thattdfra- We should have pat all you Wimp in doable
ntion, he can at least plop the raid intoPen- hoes.'
,
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On Wednesday, the 17th, Col. Imboden,
with about three hundred men, took possession of this place, and held it four hours.
He came in at seven p. m., and lett at
eleven. They destroyed no property of any
kind in or near the town—neither government, private, canal or railroad. I think it
is all owing to their fear that our town escaped from their hands so easily.
They had a train offrom sixty to seventy
wagons near Old town coming In this direction, and to be 'loaded at this place, but
were frightened so badly that they left
without bringing them here. Col. Imboden
sent a company of one hundred men about
tea miles west of this place to tear up therails
from the Baltimore road, and to report to
him here if there was any danger from our
forces in that direction.
This company, while working on the
road, saw some five hundred or six hundred
of Milroy's men retreating to New Creek,
and became so badly feared that they made
all huts across the mountains into Virginia; instead of joining Imboden's forces
at thin place. Imboden sent a squad out
far them, but not hearing from them became frightened and left town, orderinghis
train of baggage wagons back.• Had it not
been for this they would have carried off
what they wanted and destroyed the government, oanaland railroad property, which
they could have done without any interruption.
Everything is still in confusion here.
We can hear nothing reliable from any distance east or south of us further than eight
miles. It is generally believed that the
aqueduct at Williamiport is partly blow up,
and that the tow-path is out away for some
distance about twelve miles below here. I
have also heard that one of our boats, the
General Rosacrans, was harmed to the water's edge, and that the Maggie Miller and
Hibernian were partly burned, but my Information is not positive.
We have now two regiments of infantry,
Ringgold's cavalry and three pieces of artillery here, which I hope will make some
attempt to defend the place, should Imboden make his appearance again andnot allow
him to get 2 easily. All the railroad
bridges we can hear from between here and
Williamsport are destroyed.
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The immense number of emigrants leavWATEL-16.40.
ing Ireland for America has given rise to
.436 CA, -El I
some fears as fo the fate of an American
Hanna aesepad the Aver Ihr the oar of the
!lisps MAX, Naar wear Pt. Loots, No., I laemigrant Teasel meeting a Confederate
trim 5 moles to 50 bee.
the theattention of aloe and Orel Manotaaterwe
pirate. There is, however, no cause for
to tlio Unlink glen err, se reported by Prof..
anxiety on this score. Semmes and his
A. A.
Boron, and J. a. Booth, et Philookol.
compeers will never attack an emigrant RECHAIZOTAL FL.AOB I
914 wn . with
tar
sum by assuarotam toPittsbughot odor, expert
vessel. They cannot convey a large cargo
BUITITHO PIAUI
sad St. Louts. detonator it to be the purest and
of emigrants to ports, and they dare not
wet makehie ClaY now known, whether Noralga or
BILE: 11405
burn them up in the ship.
Amerken. Foto made tom Whine stood In the
ere is a certain
glasslhorlisesfrom e3j to 9 months.
disposition to sward
e Confederate
MIIBLIN rLAas
the Analysis' is ot -thoOky as taken from the
cruisers the credit of s h sae and genmins, without any nuking or pmearatia what.
AU cull Ilann on etkics.
tlemanly conduct so
err. /t possum peat edreirenees art
y accorded to
gariths, which ate not shown by the Award* end
Byron's "Corsair." Bat it should be recolW Ho I drHange qnnlity
peke via Pastan whisk admit of the admixture of a large proportion
lected that to destroy one single life would
ot shell er Ironed clay.
I eon now Piertud to El onion for the above
render Semmes I genuine outlaw pirate in nennuleture.
Cloy, to be skipped from lit. boob or dalitead her.
the eyes of all the world; and the destruction iif en emigrant ship would- speedily
ALEX. GORDON,
result in ridding the ocean of his hateful M PIiTEUJURGH ?LAO MANI17.4107081" at
presence.
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H. W. Beecher on the Sea and
Sea-Sickness
In his first letter from Earope, I'M,* appear' in this week's Independent, Mr. Saxons.,
writes thee of the tea and sea•eiokness:
I would not barter one square foot of land
for thefee•simple of the whole Atlantic ocean.
I had rather be Napoleon on Helena than
Nelson on this conqueror. Blessed be the
land, and thrice blessed, and the reverse on
the seal Amen.
.
.
"And yet, why should a mat be tea-tick?
It is inexcusable. The antidotes are hundreds, and the remedies thouands. They
may be coupled in pairs and opposites, for
they are at point-blank contradiction with
each other.
"'Be lure you don't .meddle with spirituous liquor..' *Take s little good brandy-aniwater every day.' 'Nothing settles the stomach likes glass of champagne.' 'Bottled cider will be found an excellent article.' Bat,
In fart, if a man it sea-tick, weir be to him if
he meddle with any of there and if he is sot
lick, why should he tamper with remedies?
It lc all a mere matter of fore-ordination.
Those who are predestined to it will 'sows
by no medicine and no diet, sidlhose who are
act will go on with impunity under almost all
"

;

degree of imprudence."

sequences."

The

Army of

the Cumberland in Mo.

We find the following highly important
intelligence in the Cincinnati Gazette of
yesterday
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We received •a business dispatch from
"The Soldiers' Friend:"
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The Pirate Semmes and English
Merchants.
We find the following in a recent letter
from Liverpool:
The captain of one of the vessels recently
captured by the Alabama, reached this
Place lately, and gavean interesting account
of his experience, which rather galled certain citizens of this secession loving town.
When Semmes boarded his vessel, Captain
Adams confidently produced a document
Occupation
signed
The Rebel
of Cumber
by the Mayor of Liverpool, certifyland--Destruction of Property.
ing that the cargo was the property - of
A letter, dated Cumberland, Maryland, English holders. Did this impudent Semmes
June 21, gives the following account of the care for that? Not at all? He plainly
told the astonished captain that the Mayor
rebel occupation of that place:
of Liverpool was nothing to him. "If merWe have been completely cut off in our chants will ship goods in American botcommunication with any place eine° last tom," he added, "they must suffer the con-
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There is no longer any doubt that Gen.
Lee purposes a renewal of his attempt of
last year to capture Washington by the
Maryland route, and thatmore sanguinary
battles will be fought on the soil of Maryland. His advance in the Cumberland
Valley is merely for forage and supplies,
and he is believed to have no purpose or
thought of penetrating as far as Harris.
burg. The rink of such a movement would
be too great to venture upon, and its results, even if successful, would not advanci
the rebel cause. Besides, such &movement
would enable Hooker to get in his rear,
and the result
could, not but be disastrous.
Our latest intelligence from western Maryland this morning is to the effect that
at daylight a portion of General. Ewell's
forces, csonsisting of artillery, infantry,
and cavalry, were advancing in the direction of Frederick. The head of his columns was reported as on this Bide of South
Mountain, about four miles west of Middletown, and about twelve miles from Frederic*.
Our troops in Frederick consist only of
cavalry, which will of course be compelled
to fall back if the enemy approaches in
force. We have no intelligence as to the
movements of Qen, Hooker, though it is believed that he will to-day have a large force
in--Frederick county arrayed between the
enemy and Washington and Baltimore.
The position of the contending forces will
then be precisely that of last year when
General McClellan assumed command and
advanced on Lee and Jackson,
the exception that our army, instead f being
compelled to cress at Washington, now occupies the whole Virginia shore up to Harper's Ferry, and will cross at the same
fords that Lee entered Maryland by last
year.
The garrison at Maryland Heights, instead of being isolated, now forms theright
wing of Hooker's army, and we learn has
been placed under his command, making it
virtually a strongly posted reinforcement
to his army. The movement of Lee towards Frederick this morning is probably
to interrupt the junction of the army of the
Potomac with Harper's Ferry, and ant them
off from direct communication. We learn,
however, that a train of oars left this
morning for Harper's Ferry, which would
indicate that this contingency has been
provided for by General Hooker, and that
the junction has already been made.

ing of the still increasing audacity
rebel pirate Semmes, and the apprehension
of attacks on emigrant vessels, the writer
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selves from utter annihilation.
We have said that Lee would make more
formidable incursions into Maryland and
Pennsylvania to divide the force of Gen.
Hooker, if he could ; bat though that would
be his principal purpose, he would still
keep his eye upon any undefended city;
and the authorities of those States, not content with fortifying the towns, should raise
a strong and permanent force for self.protection. Governor Parker, of New Jersey,
we see, with singular fatuity of judgment,
pronounces the exigency passed, andrecalls
the troops of his State by proclamation.
The real exigency, however, for the neighborhoods threatened has scarcely come, and
we are at a loss to account for the singular
action of the Governor. Halms we wish
Lee to succeed in his plan, by compelling
the government to withdraw the army of
Hooker from its present admirable attitude
to the less effective defence of the frontiers,
we shall do all that we can to assist in the
effort of voluntary defence made 47 the
State authorities. No personal piques, no
political misunderstandings, no local jealousies should be allowed to interfere for
one moment with
this mad purpose of
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